Enforcement Agencies (LEAs) apply new technology in very effective ways. However at worst, LEAs must perform many stages twice with the help of different technical tools. When investigating the identity of criminals LEAs may apply totally different technical tools than when gathering evidences for charge, because the data provided by investigating may not be valid in court. For that reason, a new monitoring system that goes beyond state of the art is needed. Three organizational layers need attentions: 1) LEA; the people that actually retrieve and store the information. 2) Prosecutors and their offices; how they get access to the information. 3) Courts; the final destination of the retrieved information. Until now, the information gathering tools for LEAs have been engineered focusing only on the best way to retrieve the information from the target. The attention paid to the legal, integrity and chain-ofcustody requirements as well as social acceptance and legal oversight in connection with retrieving information has been inadequate and guidance on the matters has existed only in manuals written by legal departments.
INTRODUCTION
The evolution of the societies has been rapid since the industrial revolution and major changes are following each other in accelerating pace. Recently, telecommunication and computing technologies have converged under ICT and are jointly creating the platform for digital services. Internet economy and digital services will be everywhere from our houses to industrial plants [1] . However, the public sector is somewhat late in competence building, including legal competences, and only tasting the surfing opportunities of improving their operational procedures.
Increasing crime forces the Police to find more accurate evidence. When carrying out criminal investigations, Law Enforcement Agencies (LEAs) are able to obtain evidence in very effective ways that were impossible a few years ago. One remarkable aspect is that law enforcement investigations increasingly lead to very large amount (terabytes) of data [2] . Also, legislations on criminal procedures in most countries were enacted before these technologies appeared, thus taking no account of them. European Commission notes that as a result of this, three very important problems appear [2] : By reasons of above mentioned, LEAs need to have an easier access to all investigation data, independently from place and time and attention has to be paid to public awareness and concern on the use of surveillance equipment. LEAs apply widely gather for example multimedia data (audio, video) and tracking data from global navigation satellite systems (GNSS). The SATERISK research project [3] The challenges 2 to 5 are valid also other technologies than GNSS. This paper concentrates on the fourth challenge; how investigation data could also be used as digital evidence at court. Today at worst, LEAs must perform many stages twice with the help of different technical tools. When investigating the identity of criminals LEAs may apply totally different technical tools than when gathering evidences for charge, because the data provided by investigating may not be valid in court.
This paper has five sections. The second section examines related work on digital evidence and their explicit and implicit objectives and assumptions on reality. The third section presents our idea and approach to build a new monitoring system for crime prevention that takes into account all three important organizational layers: LEAs, prosecutors and courts. Also, benchmarking of banking sector is suggested, because they have evidences on functional digital transactions with high inbuilt security. The fourth section discusses about the requirements, restrictions and possibilities of the monitoring system. The last section concludes this paper.
II. STATE OF THE ART OF DIGITAL EVIDENCE
Today, computer based money transactions cover the majority of all money related transactions and the most amount of all money in the globe is digital. On the other hand, the forensic evidence is mostly based to physical evidence, such as DNA samples and testimonials. This section studies the state of the art of digital evidence. We have studied for example digital forensics, bank transaction technics and forensics based on bank transactions. At the moment, methods of economic crime investigation are most advanced. This section tells about the investigation methods that are used to resolve economic crime and how bank transactions could be used to help investigating these crimes.
Organizations have the need to collect evidence data on their networks to resolve computer intrusions, fraud intellectual property theft, sexual harassment and violent crimes. This data will be useful for the organizations when they consider legal remedies against criminals who have targeted them. To hold up in court the data must be proper which raises the expectations of computer security professionals who need to have the training and knowledge to handle the digital evidence properly. That means corporations and military operations need to respond to and recover from incidents rapidly to minimize losses that the incident has caused. But because of the number of crimes occurred the computer security professionals need to limit the damage and close each investigation as fast as possible. The rapid development in computer-related crime has created the demand for people who can collect, analyze and interpret digital evidence. This especially means preservation of digital evidence, extraction of usable information from digital evidence, interpretation of digital evidence to see the aspects of an offence. These acts are not always made by law enforcement but by corporations and single individuals. [5] .
A. Digital Forensics
Computers are often used to provide digital evidence in a case because they contain lots of information. Computers can contain information about devices like USB memory sticks, cell phones, digital cameras and portable hard drives. The evidence is primarily found on a computer hard drive which consists of user accounts, log files, time stamps, images and emails [6] .
Cell phones and cell phone service provider records include to cell phone forensics and are commonly examined due their widespread use. Cell phones contain information like contacts, text messages, images, videos, audio recordings and e-mail. Deleted data from a cell phone is possible to recover. The more computers like the cell phones are, more likely the deleted pieces of data are possible to recover. Data used as digital evidence consists of numbers that represent information of various kinds. These include text, images, audio and video [5] .
Crimes of fraud committed in small businesses, large corporations, government bodies, or nonprofit organizations. Fraud is committed by individuals who take assets from other individuals or organizations. Because these acts are usually covert operations, it is hard for employers to prove how or why they occur. Frauds are investigated and prevented by fraud examiners who work on cases that involve acts as bribery, property or monetary theft [7] .
Fraud investigation has its ways to examine a case. One way is to look for financial statements. This way financial statements and tax-records should be obtained. These records can be analyzed to see what are the trends and conditions of the investigated target. Investigation may go through if sales or assets have been increasing on previous year. Or maybe compare the deposits to the gross receipts reported on tax returns and the financial statements. Explanations can be sought out if inventory, liabilities or assets do not increase [8] .
B. Forensic Economy Today
Forensic economists are retained for expert witness services in court. They give their input to the case by giving their professional opinion about issues, usually giving testimony at depositions, trials or other legal hearings [7] . Business entities are examined with procedures called audit programs. In these programs various kinds of evidence is collected by examiners relating to economic events and transactions. Financial evidence is collected to sort out business entities financial condition [8] .
Crime investigation is hard because the environment has unclear roles and procedures [9] . Fraud investigation might rely on records that are not as precise as required. So investigation requires accurate records if the underlying trail of transactions crosses through several accounts and records [9] . Many fraud cases involve threats and crimes posed by organization insiders and are possible objects for in-house measures, only, in order to avoid public risking of the organization's brand.
Business is directed more and more towards online services. This brings big risk while consumers do credit card transactions over the Internet [8] . Today, criminals are cybercrime organizations that apply laptops and the Internet, not guns and masks [10] . One way to start an economic fraud investigating is to do an analysis of financial statements to determine at-risk accounts and make a detailed examination for them. This can include analysis of bank statements and supporting documentation. Financial statements are reconstructed based on evidence under covered and actual revenues and expenses could be confirmed. If needed, reports and supporting documentation are issued. This way evidence is sliced into logical pieces [11] .
C. Collecting the Evidence
It is important to have generally accepted standards of practice and training in digital forensics because they reduce the risk of mishandled evidence and errors in analysis and interpretation. It can also prevent innocent individuals to prevent consequences of false handling of evidence data. An investigation targets to follow the trails that offenders leave during the commission of crime and to tie perpetrators to the victims and crime scenes. Tangible evidence of individual's involvement tends to be more compelling and reliable than witness' identification of a suspect [5] .
While intruding a computer the attacker leaves multiple traces of their presence through the environment. That includes file systems, registry, system logs and network-level logs. It's also possible that the attackers have stolen passwords or other elements of crime that could be used to link an individual to an intrusion. The most volatile data should be collected first from the compromised computer. Volatile data is the data that has the highest chance to disappear or damage on a running system. To be more specific, this data is for example CPU registers. But because CPU registers are rarely collected, it's better to collect a memory dump first. This way no contents of memory will be compromised due to any process executed in the system [5] .
While the hardware contains the evidence data, it is necessary to collect the computer in question. It's investigators choice between investigating every piece of equipment found and only essential to conserve time, effort and resources and the risk of being sued for disrupting a person's life or business more than necessary. It's also possible that the hardware size or quantity is too large to collect that it would be feasible [5] .
D. Evidence Presentation
Digital evidence can be presented a written summary also called as expert reports, a well-rendered text that outlines the digital investigators findings. Expert report may not contain assumptions or lack of foundation in evidence but solid arguments by providing supporting evidence. Assertions should be supported with multiple independent sources of evidence. The report should clearly state the origin of the evidence to help decision makers to interpret the report and to enable another component digital investigator to verify results. Important items of digital evidence in a report include figures or attachments which are useful when testifying in court [5] .
Expert report consists of Examination Summary, File System Examination, Forensic Analysis and Findings and Conclusions. Examination Summary bundles up the critical findings relating to the investigation. It is usually in a short form and is intended for decision makers to with short time to prepare for a decision. Examination Summary summarizes tools used in examination, the recovery of important data and elimination of irrelevant data. File System Examination covers file inventory, directories and recovered data which are relevant to the investigation. All the path names, date time stamps, MD5 values and physical sector locations on disk must be included in the examination. In Forensic Analysis and Findings the report specifies the location where each referred item was found. It helps others to verify the results in the future. Photographs, screenshots or printout of evidence can be included in this section. Conclusions references are the supporting evidence for the case [5] .
E. Investigating Bank Records
When credit card fraud is investigated, the card holder information submitted will be reviewed. This may include the times of charging of the card. Among this the credit card receipts for the transactions will be reviewed. This may often be sufficient to prove a fraudulent charge. These type of investigations are unfortunately time-consuming [12] .
Bank statements, cancelled checks and deposit tickets are bank records that are useful financial document when investigating a fraud. Bank records are valuable evidence while tracing the money. This kind of documentation comes from unaffiliated third party and is therefore considered very reliable. The bank documentation can be in hardcopy or digital format and it provides proof positive of how much was paid or received. The documentation points also to whom the payment is addressed, or from whom it was received. These kinds of documentation are instrumental to reconstructing the finances and determining where the money went, if a company's accounting records have been compromised [11] .
Large banks have large number of bank transactions and analyzing their documents is a time consuming when the money flow is being definitely traced. Multiple transfers between bank accounts can make it hard for investigators to trace the flow of the money. Besides this the examination of bank records includes additional challenges because it may be hard to identify all active bank accounts if someone suspected of being involved in the fraud has concealed the existence of some accounts. The increased use of technology has made possible for banks to produce account documentation with a few clicks of computer mouse. The technology guarantees higher level of accuracy and reduces manual human labor in identifying the checks [11] .
III. PROPOSED APPROACH
At present, many LEAs are still using point to point investigation tools and tracking systems, where the information is transmitted from the sensor to, for example, a laptop of the surveillance team for monitoring. These old-fashioned standalone systems create neither watermarks nor log file marks; the system only retrieves the information and stores it locally. For that reason neither chain-of-custody nor social acceptance by transparency comes true [13] .
Legal recording, retrieving and monitoring of criminal activities in a safe and unnoticed way raise two problems: 1) how to ensure the accountability of law enforcement officers making use of such intrusive techniques, and 2) how to ensure that sufficient privacy safeguards are implemented to ensure that these measures are used exclusively when overriding interests prevail and in a proportionate way.
To address above mentioned problems, a monitoring system is required that will go beyond state of the art taking into consideration thoroughly the organizational and procedural interoperability. There are three organizational layers that need attentions: 1) LEA; the people that actually retrieve and store the information.
2) Prosecutors and their offices; how they get access to the information.
3) Courts; the final destination of the retrieved information.
Until now, the information gathering tools for LEAs have been engineered focusing only on the best way to retrieve the information from the target. The attention paid to the legal, integrity and chain-of-custody requirements as well as social acceptance and legal oversight in connection with retrieving information has been inadequate and guidance on the matters has existed only in manuals written by legal departments.
The banking sector is one of the most regulated sectors. However, in Europe it is completely digitized and compatible with Single Euro Payment Area (SEPA). The existing systems could be used for wide variety of event management issues or something else where various accounts can be applied; and the inbuilt security is certainly very valid asset in almost any service category [1] . In the banking sector, the requirements of digital services are very high. For that reason, it is a good area for benchmarking when most forensic evidences are moving from physical evidences to digital ones.
LEAs have developed new informal forum to team up quickly with best possible experts to counter-attack economic cyber-crime, an area where legislation far from comprehensive.
IV. DICUSSIONS

A. Requirements for the Monitoring System
Remote operation is the control and operation of a system or equipment from a remote location. In systems engineering, monitoring means a process within a distributed system for collecting and storing state data. LEAs' monitoring stations are workstations or a place in which sensor information accumulates for end-users how needs it. There must be a central control station, which collects and stores all the information according to the rules and provides also legality control. The real time information will be sent on demand to the end-user where ever he or she is. In many cases, the users of information are not in the office but in the field using portable devices. This is called front deployed knowledge.
Monitoring systems should be able to combine multiple forms of information, temporal, spatial, audio and visual, etc. However, combining information from many sources is technically, operationally and legally difficult task and analysing is suffering from it [4] .
Safety, encryption and availability of the data are very important. Information must be understandable and collected in a trusted way. Data needs to be available in spite of location but you need to be aware of the law when handling data. Integrated multimedia sensor systems collect data and they must be more miniaturized, sustainable and low power.
Data must be reliable and must include position marks and time stamps where, when and by whom the data is produced. Multimedia file must contain all the information but it is needed to be compress to as small as possible. Video and sound data always includes information when and where data is generated. All this information must put together as a one file. So you don't have to search different information from various systems.
B. Restrictions of the Monitoring System
The gathering, conservation, communication and presentation of the computer-derived evidence must fulfill legal requirements with regard to the admissibility of the evidence; they should be admissible, authentic, complete, reliable and believable. Electronic evidence not gathered in accordance with the law will be inadmissible and be ruled out of court. Today's main evidence authentication system is the hash value calculated from the retrieved information. With hash value you can prove that the data is the original and no one has tampered with it. The problem is that systems like hashing are incapable to fully expose when, where and by whom data is produced [4] .
Life cycle of the data is also important thing and has to be included when designing systems. This has leaded to a situation where commercial systems are preferred in the field because they are selling better.
With regard to tracking devices, many problems occur. For better quality devices need to be big and for that reason power consumption comes too high. Bigger size also makes tracking devices more easily exposed. Smaller devices with lower power usage mean lower quality. But lower quality is out of the question. At the moment there are no devices that can support cross-over platforms for positioning and communications. It is easy to interrupt tracking devices because they don´t have built-in alarm features. Tracking device's own time is not trustworthy because it can be easily modified. When position and time comes from satellite, makes it more reliable.
C. Possibilitie of New Digital Services for Crime Prevention
In order to bringing about the LEAs' special requirements for digital evidence, technological and socio-technical research and development work is needed. Development of novel monitoring systems and new sensors improves LEAs' evidence-gathering abilities while respecting legal and ethical expectations of society. The over-all development target will be accomplished through the following specific objectives: 1) to enable new operational models for investigation for LEAs by improving existing technology and developing new integrated digital services for tracking and audio and video retrieving and monitoring.
2) to develop methods of working that are legally binding and social acceptable; information gathered is legally binding and court proof developed technology will enable audit trail, accountability and further societal acceptance 3) to support wider European goals, such as recognizing the needs for regulation and harmonization, and promoting the use of other European technologies like Galileo and create needed interfaces.
D. Benchmarking of Banking Sector
Despite all challenges, bank documents bring huge value providing the proof of who of what company paid or received money. This evidence consists of forged signatures or endorsements, fake company names or people. Investigating this kind of evidence may lead to other clues that may help unravel things. [11] Economic crime investigation has always relied on known scenarios of economic crime. For example, when a gang of cybercriminals stole $45m by hacking into a database of prepaid debit cards and draining cash machines around the world, law enforcement agencies in Japan, Canada, the UK, Romania and 12 other countries were involved in the investigation [10] . Economic crime still follows it roots using methods known for ages. By using the technology created to provide bank transactions it´s possible to use these get more into details of crime. This paper shows that investigating bank transactions can be challenging but it provides very useful and reliable financial documents when investigating a fraud. With modern technology it is possible to get reliable and accurate digital evidence for economic forensics.
E. Legislative and Political View
The focus of this paper has been in the latest technological developments in crime scenes, which are framed by societies' laws and practices. On the legislative and political level several nations are taking steps to enhance Law Enforcement Authorities' possibilities and readiness to tackle "not so entirely new" ways and means of transnational crime, which is put into historical perspective [14] by Political Science Professor Peter Andreas:
"The particular smuggling activities and policing priorities will surely shift over time, as they always have, but it is safe to predict that the centuries-old illicit trading tradition will survive [15] . This is now fueled by the United States´ addictions to cheap immigrant labor and mind-altering substances. The United States will make little progress if policymakers continue to see these problems as primarily rooted in transnational crime, rather than in outmoded labormarket regulation, a dysfunctional immigration system, an overly punitive drug-control system, and failures in education and public health policy."
International warehouses of crime route their activities into the most lucrative avenues. One can say that nation states are responding with slower pace in an almost respective manner: Wassenaar [16] and Prum [17] type and bilateral agreements are made in a relatively ad hoc manner outside international bureaucracies on purpose giving more international lee-way to LEAs. This has and will be facilitated by the newest technical principal and applied research. Therefore, researchers should approach LEAs in order to address real problems while drafting their research agendas and politicians when disseminating their results, too.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Forming the basis for the technological development concentrating on the development of new sensors, monitoring stations and their communication channels for LEAs, this paper will contribute towards the operational environment and different phases of chains-of-custody applied in different countries. This will be done by adding a legal / societal layer on the technological development and by developing mechanisms and recommendations that will enable safeguarding the accountability, legality and social acceptance of the developed technologies. In this regard, two research tracks should be developed: 1) Procedural safeguards and 2) data protection safeguards from "privacy-by-design" to "accountability-by-design". Procedural safeguards will ensure the transparency (for purposes of accountability of law enforcement officers) of investigation techniques use. Specific attention should be paid to privacy safeguards. In data protection safeguards specific relevance should be given to the introduction of accountability mechanisms into the design of the system.
The new monitoring system should go beyond state of the art taking into consideration thoroughly the organizational and procedural interoperability. There are three organizational layers that need attentions: 1) LEA; the people that actually retrieve and store the information. 2) Prosecutors and their offices; how they get access to the information. 3) Courts; the final destination of the retrieved information. Until now, the information gathering tools for LEAs have been engineered focusing only on the best way to retrieve the information from the target. The attention paid to the legal, integrity and chainof-custody requirements as well as social acceptance and legal oversight in connection with retrieving information has been inadequate and guidance on the matters has existed only in manuals written by legal departments.
The monitoring system should enable a use process where the fulfillment of legal oversight requirements is possible in all phases. In practice this means that we are no more building equipment that someone is using and the output of which is used in part in courts. Instead, we are creating a total solution that creates an auditable log for every phase of the process. Following this, the tools do not start operating when a battery is installed in them but the tools are always connected to the authority's central system that gives them the permission to operate. The authority giving the operation permission has to connect to the system always via authentication, which creates a log mark on who gave the permission into the system. As long as sensors are capable to operate without authenticated permission token, there is no means for controlling their use. The new kind of a monitoring system will be able to present publicly accepted auditable log-based proof of correct use of the equipment. This will be done with publicly proven technical control methods involved in the command chain. It does not only give tools for LEA, but also important building stones to more open society with built in oversight and legal audit systems [4] .
Submitting electronic evidence before a Criminal Court as evidence means it should have all attributes of conventional evidence, i.e. that it must be admissible, i.e. it must conform to legal rules to be put before a court; authentic, i.e. it should be possible to positively tied evidentiary material to the incident; complete (as much as possible); reliable, i.e. there must be nothing about how the evidence was collected and subsequently handled that casts doubts about its authenticity and veracity; and believable, i.e. understandable by a Court [18] .
The information created for LEAs by the sensor is always multi sensor information, i.e. the video or sound always include the data on its production time and place, which can be checked based on the geometry of the positioning satellites. The mere time stamp based on the tool's own clock is not reliable as they can be changed. Furthermore, the system always calculates the hash value from stored data that safeguards the unchanged character of the original data. All log information can be sent in an encrypted form to LEAs or even to courts of justice to whom the LEA can provide the encryption key for oversight purposes. All information created by the system will be encrypted as inserting unencrypted information into public networks endangers the subject's privacy in a way not allowed by law for LEAs.
